When you’re on the job, there’s no time to wonder if your specs meet the specs. All Skullerz® Safety Glasses are third-party tested to meet ANSI Z87.1, the U.S. eye protection standard, and marked with a "+" to denote High Velocity Impact Protection. Select Skullerz® also meet the requirements of CSA Z94.3, Canada’s national standard for eye protection. CSA compliance requires spectacles to have slightly more coverage than those meeting only ANSI Z87.1+

Because sometimes the workzone can feel more like a warzone, all Skullerz® Safety Glasses also meet U.S. MIL-PRF 32432 Ballistic Impact Protection requirements. This test requires protection from a high velocity impact of more than 4X what ANSI or CSA mandates. Stand and deliver.

**TESTED ON DUMMIES BECAUSE YOU AREN’T ONE.**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Test Type</th>
<th>Simulates</th>
<th>ANSI Z87.1+</th>
<th>CSA Z94.3</th>
<th>MIL-PRF 32432</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>High Velocity Impact Test</td>
<td>Flying Debris</td>
<td>150 ft./sec</td>
<td>46.5 m/sec</td>
<td>660 ft./sec</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>High Mass Impact Test</td>
<td>Blunt Force</td>
<td>18 oz. steel missile dropped from 50 in.</td>
<td>—</td>
<td>Follows ANSI Z87.1+</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Penetration Resistance Test</td>
<td>Poke in the Eye</td>
<td>—</td>
<td>—</td>
<td>Follows ANSI Z87.1+</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**IN ALL TEST SCENARIOS FOR ALL STANDARDS, LENSES AND FRAMES MUST STAY INTACT AND NOT BREAK OR SHATTER.**

All Skullerz® models are independently third-party tested at COLTS Laboratories™

**IMPACT: HOW FAST IS FAST?** Another day at battle is always unpredictable and might be full of the slings and arrows of outrageous fortune. Whatever the job throws, shoots, or flings, it’s essential to be ready for action. Luckily, you chose Skullerz® Eye Protection. From dangerous tools to everyday dust and debris, you can count on Skullerz® Eye Protection for tested, proven protection. We’d still watch out for that rogue barbarian though.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Tool</th>
<th>Speed</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Pneumatic Nail Gun</td>
<td>490 ft. // 149m sec</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Nolan Ryan Fastball</td>
<td>148 ft. // 45m sec</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Catapult</td>
<td>843 ft. // 257m sec</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
HELLO WINNER. YOU JUST HIT THE SAFETY SPECTACLE TRI-FECTA OTHERWISE KNOWN AS SKULLERZ® EYE PROTECTION. AN INSTANT TRIPLE-THREAT TO THE FORCES OF MAYHEM AND MEDIOCRITY. PRECISION ENGINEERED TO PROPEL THE ASTRONAUTS OF INDUSTRY INTO THE NEXT STRATOSPHERE OF SAFETY, STYLE, AND COMFORT. NORSE-GOD INSPIRED, WORKPLACE ADMIRE – ALWAYS DESIRED. GO AHEAD, GET DOWN WITH YOUR BAD SELF. STAND ON THE SHOULDERS OF GIANTS AND ENJOY A SAFER VIEW.
## MEDIUM FRAME SAFETY GLASSES

**NJORD**

- Meets ANSI Z87.1+ and MIL-PRF 32432 Impact Requirements
- Scratch-resistant lenses block 99.9% of harmful UV
- Stylish medium frame design
- Great glasses at a super price point

### FRAME COLORS

- [ ]

### LENS OPTIONS

- [ ]

### PATENTED

## FULL FRAME SAFETY GLASSES / GOGGLES

**LOKI**

- Meets ANSI Z87.1+ and MIL-PRF 32432 Impact Requirements
- Scratch-resistant lenses block 99.9% of harmful UV
- Removable rubber temples converts Loki to goggle
- Available Fog-Off™ technology won’t wash, wear off
- Premium polarized lenses available
- Removable foam gasket insert and strap included

### FRAME COLORS

- [ ]

### LENS OPTIONS

- [ ]

### PATENTED

## FULL FRAME SAFETY GLASSES

**ODIN**

- Meets ANSI Z87.1+, CSA Z94.3 and MIL-PRF 32432 Impact Requirements
- Scratch-resistant lenses block 99.9% of harmful UV
- Full-frame design with coinjection rubber temples
- Non-slip rubber nose piece
- Available Fog-Off™ technology won’t wash, wear off
- Premium polarized lenses available
- Optional foam gasket insert to reduce debris entry

### FRAME COLORS

- [ ]

### LENS OPTIONS

- [ ]

### PATENTED
Triple threat? Happens every day, usually before lunch. Triple compliance? Certainly not your everyday eye protection. May we humbly suggest Skullerz® Safety Glasses. Norse-god named, full- or half-framed, our sweet Skullerz® shades have you covered from workplace to weekend and everywhere in between. ANSI compliance across the board, MIL-PRF ballistic impact protection comes standard, and now CSA compliance on a full five models. Bottom line – you won’t find a tougher spec. Oh, but that’s not all. Each model boasts UV protection, scratch resistance, lightweight frames, and a host of condition-specific lenses. With options for inherent, permanent Fog-Off™ anti-fog technology or premium polarized lenses to reduce glare, welcome to eye protection that works as hard as you do.

### LARGE FRAME SAFETY GLASSES
- Meets ANSI Z87.1+, CSA Z94.3 and MIL-PRF 32432 Impact Requirements
- Scratch-resistant lenses block 99.9% of harmful UV
- Full-frame design with coinjection rubber temples
- Available Fog-Off™ technology won’t wash, wear off
- Premium polarized lenses available

### HALF FRAME SAFETY GLASSES
- Meets ANSI Z87.1+, CSA Z94.3 and MIL-PRF 32432 Impact Requirements
- Scratch-resistant lenses block 99.9% of harmful UV
- Sleek blade frame with coinjection rubber temples
- Non-slip rubber nose piece
- Available Fog-Off™ technology won’t wash, wear off
- Premium polarized lenses available

### LARGE FRAME SAFETY GLASSES
- Meets ANSI Z87.1+, CSA Z94.3 and MIL-PRF 32432 Impact Requirements
- Scratch-resistant lenses block 99.9% of harmful UV
- Large frame design for maximum coverage in style
- Coinjection rubber temples
- Available Fog-Off™ technology won’t wash, wear off
- Premium polarized lenses available
- Optional foam gasket insert to reduce debris entry

---

**FRAME COLORS**
- Black
- Gray
- Smoke

**LENS OPTIONS**
- Clear
- Smoke
- Yellow
- Green
- Blue
- Photochromic
- Polarized
- Fog-Off™
# MEDIUM FRAME SAFETY GLASSES

- Meets ANSI Z87.1+ and MIL-PRF 32432 Impact Requirements
- Scratch-resistant lenses block 99.9% of harmful UV
- Versatile medium frame design with rubber temples
- Temple accessory slot also improves air flow
- Optional foam gasket insert to reduce debris entry

## FRAME COLORS
- Black
- Grey

## LENS OPTIONS
- Polarized
- Yellow

---

# SINGLE LENS SAFETY GLASSES

- Meets ANSI Z87.1+, CSA Z94.3 and MIL-PRF 32432 Impact Requirements
- Scratch-resistant lens blocks 99.9% of harmful UV rays
- Single lens, blade frame design provides wide field of vision and coverage
- Rubber temple tips and nose piece
- Available Fog-Off™ technology won’t wash, wear off

## FRAME COLORS
- Black

## LENS OPTIONS
- Polarized
- Yellow
- Red
- Fog

---

**TELL CHEAP SPECS TO GET BENT**

**NYLON FRAMES FLEX WITHOUT BREAKING**

**BEND TO ADJUST FOR CUSTOM FIT**

**DURABLE CONSTRUCTION EXTENDS LIFE**
**SKULLERZ® FRAME OPTIONS**
Ergodyne Skullerz® Safety Glasses are available in a variety of frame color options to perfectly suit your jobsite style. See the specific model for frame availability. Choose from:

- **FRAME: BLACK**
  - AVAILABLE ON: ODIN, THOR, DAGR, KVASIR, NJORD, LOKI, BALDR

- **FRAME: MATTE BLACK**
  - AVAILABLE ON: ODIN, DAGR, SKÖLL

- **FRAME: MATTE GRAY**
  - AVAILABLE ON: ODIN, THOR, DAGR, KVASIR, NJORD, LOKI, BALDR

- **FRAME: WHITE**
  - AVAILABLE ON: ODIN

- **FRAME: KRYPETK® YETI™ CAMO**
  - AVAILABLE ON: DAGR

- **FRAME: KRYPETK® HIGHLANDER™ CAMO**
  - AVAILABLE ON: ODIN, DAGR, BALDR

- **FRAME: KRYPETK® TYPHON™ CAMO**
  - AVAILABLE ON: ODIN, THOR, DAGR, BALDR

**SKULLERZ® LENS OPTIONS**
Ergodyne Skullerz® Safety Glasses are available in a variety of lens options ideally suited for a variety of tasks and light environments. See the specific model for lens availability. Choose from:

- **LENS: CLEAR // CLEAR FOG-OFF™**
  - VLT: 95%
  - INTENDED USES: INDOOR; LOW LIGHT; HAZY // CLOUDY

- **LENS: SILVER MIRROR**
  - VLT: 10%
  - INTENDED USES: OUTDOOR; BRIGHT LIGHT; GLARE

- **LENS: BLUE MIRROR**
  - VLT: 17%
  - INTENDED USES: OUTDOOR; BRIGHT LIGHT; GLARE

- **LENS: POLARIZED SMOKE**
  - VLT: 12%
  - INTENDED USES: OUTDOOR; BRIGHT LIGHT; GLARE; WATER

- **LENS: POLARIZED COPPER**
  - VLT: 14%
  - INTENDED USES: OUTDOOR; BRIGHT LIGHT; GLARE; HIGH CONTRAST; WATER

- **LENS: POLARIZED G15**
  - VLT: 11%
  - INTENDED USES: OUTDOOR; BRIGHT LIGHT; GLARE; HIGH CONTRAST; WATER

- **LENS: POLARIZED SMOKE FOG-OFF™**
  - VLT: 16%
  - INTENDED USES: OUTDOOR; BRIGHT LIGHT; FOG

- **LENS: SMOKED FOG-OFF™**
  - VLT: 16%
  - INTENDED USES: OUTDOOR; BRIGHT LIGHT

- **LENS: POLARIZED COPPER**
  - VLT: 14%
  - INTENDED USES: OUTDOOR; BRIGHT LIGHT; GLARE; HIGH CONTRAST; WATER

- **LENS: POLARIZED G15**
  - VLT: 11%
  - INTENDED USES: OUTDOOR; BRIGHT LIGHT; GLARE; HIGH CONTRAST; WATER

**NON-POLARIZED LENS**

- **LENS: CLEAR**
  - VLT: 95%
  - INTENDED USES: INDOOR; LOW LIGHT; HAZY // CLOUDY

- **LENS: SMOKE**
  - VLT: 16%
  - INTENDED USES: OUTDOOR; BRIGHT LIGHT

- **LENS: BLUE MIRROR**
  - VLT: 17%
  - INTENDED USES: OUTDOOR; BRIGHT LIGHT; GLARE

- **LENS: POLARIZED SMOKE**
  - VLT: 12%
  - INTENDED USES: OUTDOOR; BRIGHT LIGHT; GLARE; WATER

- **LENS: POLARIZED COPPER**
  - VLT: 14%
  - INTENDED USES: OUTDOOR; BRIGHT LIGHT; GLARE; HIGH CONTRAST; WATER

- **LENS: POLARIZED G15**
  - VLT: 11%
  - INTENDED USES: OUTDOOR; BRIGHT LIGHT; GLARE; HIGH CONTRAST; WATER

**TYPICAL LENS**

**DARE THE GLARE**
Polarized lenses utilize a special filter coating to block out reflected light from below and glare from above, allowing only direct light to enter the field of vision, making them a great choice for applications around water, shiny equipment, or anywhere glare and reflection elimination are key to safety and comfort. Choose from polarized smoke, polarized copper, or polarized G15 (a unique and soothing green tinted lens first developed for the US Air Force). I can see clearly now the glare is gone.

**GO ON, FOG-OFF™**
For those applications with extreme temperatures (and drastic changes in temperature), maintain a clear field of vision by choosing clear or smoke lenses with Fog-Off™ anti-fog technology that will not wash or wear off. Meets ATSM 659 Resistance to Fogging test requirements.